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carefully, wind pressure can loosen the poly and
deteriorate the air seal over time.

Typically, the poly is located on the interior
surface, just below the drywall finish. However,
vapour-resistant sheet materials are allowed any
where in the construction as long as it is on the
warm side of the dewpoint. For example, in
frame-wall strapped on the inside, the poly can
be on the face of the studs, with the strapping
services and additional insulation on the inside,
so that the vapour barrier is part way in the wall.

Often the poly is relied on to do double duty,
being both the vapour and air barrier, but it need
not be so. In fact, sometimes there are advan
tages to having separate air and vapour barriers.

A procedure commonly used in Western
Canada is the airtight drywall approach (ADA).
In this system, the continuous air barrier is
achieved by making sure all structural elements
are caulked and sealed. Gaskets are used on the
inside, so that once the interior drywall is
installed, there is a continuous structural air bar
rier. The vapour barrier could be a poly sheet
on the studs (without the need to caulk and seal
the poly) fall-backed drywall, or it could be
appropriate low permeance paints applied on

Insulation foam being
sprayed inside the walls.

the interior surface. ADA provides structurally
sound solutions to air sealing.

ADA can be used to tighten any new house.
For major air leakage areas around windows,
doors, plumbing vent stacks and ducts, the best
sealing method is expanding foam insulation.
These are mostly polyurethane insulation and
come in small packs, convenient to use on aJob
site. You just walk around and foam the large
caVities, stich as the·gap between the window
or dO<ir frameahdthe framing around duct and

plumbingpenetrati6ns. ... 3:!

SPOTLIGHT

der is probably more important than thatof the
vapour barrier. Why? Because the greatest source
ofmoisture within the construction is driven by
the movement of warm, moist air - not by
vapour migration through the material.

The air barrier must extend across the ends
of the floor and walls where they intersect the
building envelope. This requires additional
attention to the continuity ofthe air barrier where
each floor assembly meets the building enve
lope. While this is currently being done by R
2000 builders, It is not typical f<ir many others.

Tests done at the National Research Council
showed that, comp;tred to diffusion, air move
ment is responsible for 100 times the quantity
of moisture entering the home.

Poly Nol N.c•••arylo'
Vapour .arrl.r

Most builders wi!l·identlfy the vapour barri
er with polyethylene, in common use for 20

years or so. What is less wellunderstood is that
you don't need poly for the vapour barrier ｾ
you can use any other material, such as ply
wood, that resists vapour flow:

Aweakness of relyfugon poly for both ｴｨｾ

air and vapour barrlers is that if the caulking,
sealing and attachment of the poly are not done

PRODUCT

5e_'ing the New Home
RICijARIJ KADULSKI,·

Air barriers are more important than vapourbarrlers in

controlling how much moisture gets into the home.

.-.- ,

N.w ＧｾＧｾＢｃｯ､Ｎ Clarill••
Ilr Ｘ｡ｾＬｉＮＬＮ .. ....

ｔｨ･ｩｾｲ＿ｰｯｳ･､ＱＹＹＵ National Building Code
has ｢･･ｾＬｲｾｾｾｾｬＱｴＨＩ｣ｬ｡ｲｬｦｹ｡ｮ､ define the prin
ciple ｯｦ｡ｬｩＧｾｾｲｲｩ･ｲ［ｔｨ･｣ｯｮｴｩｮｵｩｴｹ ofthe air bar-

ｾ ..
·.have.. lear.ne.d tha.t air and va.pou.re barriers are key elements ofthe
building envelope. Failing air and

vapour barrier systems are major reasons for
building problems. In extreme cases, failure
means structural deterioration to the point of
collapse; in others, it may mean damage ofcon
struction materials.

Acommon mistake is to lump air and vapour
barriers together - but the two are very differ
ent. Vapour barriers resist the diffusion ofwater
vapour through the building materials, while air
barriers resist air movement through the enve
lope. These two functions inay be performed by
the same elements, or by separate components.

The air barrier Is meant to stop the air move
ment through the envelope""":"" inmost cases,
warm moist air moving outward to a colder envi
ronment. When warm air is cooled it can't hold
as much mOisture, so it will deposit its moisture
againstliny cold!lurface, much like the conden
sation against a cold bottleyou put in the fridge.
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Got an innovative housing idea

stuck on the shelf? Vou could be eligible

for up to ｾｂｄＬｄｄｄ to get it moving.

ＲＶｾａｉｒｉａｒｒｉｅｒｓ _

u.. Th. Prop.r Sealant
Foam. are Among the I••t

It is important to use proper materials.

Caulks are not expensive - the price differ
ence may only be $2 or $3 between different
types. Acoustical caulking is only suitable for

use in sealed locations to caulk two pieces of
poly. If you are caulking a wood sill plate to

the subfloor, an acrylic caulk should be used,

since it will bond to wood and is paintable.
Neither of these are suited if you need to caulk
a wood plate against the concrete. In the case
of fireplace and furnace flues, air sealirig must

be done with sheet metal flashings and high·
temperature silicone.

A problem area for insulation and air seal
ing, and one that is becoming more common
as the use of engineered wood products increas

es, is how to seal around the end of wood I
joists and floor trusses. The spray-in foam
insulation offers a simple and effective method
of both insulating and sealing, where the foam

III

"Tests done at the National Research

Council showed that, compared

to diffusion, air movement

is responsible for 100 times the

quantity ofmoisture entering

the home."

Perhaps you've got an
innovative housing idea that's
just sitting on the shelf right
now. A"C"T would like to

see that ilea mak ing a differ·
ence in your community.

A"elTstands for
A!fcrrdabiUty and Choice Today,
a program that provides grants
ofup to $20,000 for people
interested in residential
regulatory reform and.streamlin
ing of the approval process.

[n essence, A"C"T helps
create partnerships between
industry and municipalities that
improve housing affotdability
and choice in Canadian
communities.

Since 1990, when the
program was initiated,
AIe.T has provided over
60 grants to regional and local
municipalities; housing

Canad1i

Circle No. 106 on Inquiry Card.
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associatiOns and agencies;
and builders, planners and
architects.

From Setting up stacked
"fourplexes" on typical single·
family lots in Victoria and
examining alternative rooming
house designs in Monrreal, to
developing an automated
permitting system tn
Fredericton and revising
condominium patking standards
in Mississauga, the AICIT
program funds a wide range of
housing initiatives in communi
ties righr across Canada.

If you'd like to apply for an
A"C"T program grant, or if
you'd like to receive regular
updates on the program and the
projects it funds, contact one of
the four national housing
organizations that together run
the A.CIT program.

Call Canada
Mortgage and

Housing COljJoration
(who prwides financial
supp:m to the program)

(U (613) 748·2321; the
Federation ofCanadian

MWlicipallties
at (613) 241-5221;
the Canadian Home
Builders' Association
at (613) 230.3060;

or the caMdian Housing
and Renewal Association

at (613) 594-3007.
Call today.

Because TID Ulea
ron be of ｾ｡ｊｵ･ if it just

sits on ashelf.

I

mls all the nooks and crannies. Where there are
large areas for insulation and sealing, using a

qualified installer is recommended.
An insulation system developed in Ontario

may provide all the insulation and air sealing
needs. The Icynene Insealation Foam (Icynene

Inc., of Mississauga) proVided by qualified
installers only, was used effectively on the

Advanced House in Hamilton. Icynene contains
no CFCs, HCFC or formaldehyde and will seal
to any surface, including steel.

Another approach is to air seal the bullding

from the outside, using popular housewraps
such as Tyvek (from Dupont Canada), Typar
(from Reemay Inc.) or Housewrap (from

BPCO). But to be effective, joints must be
sealed. tB

RichardKadulski is a Vancouver architect
andpublisher ojSolplan Review, an indepen
dentjournal ojenergy conservation, building
science and constructionpractice. Kadulski was
arcbitectlmanagerojtheB. C. AdvancedHouse.


